Why didn’t Trump say the Apostles' Creed?
By now, I’m sure you've seen this photograph of Donald Trump at the
funeral of George H W Bush and a lot of people are commenting on it,
that he did not pray the Apostles' Creed as did the Obamas and the
Clintons and the Carters: they all prayed the Apostles' Creed.

And Donald Trump and Melania did not join in. And they are all saying
on Twitter that Donald Trump is not a Christian and all the others are;
and, of course, I contest that. It's the others who are phonies! The
Apostles' Creed reads: 'I believe in One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic
Church.' I don't think any of those others are Catholics. They may say
the Apostles' Creed but they are Baptists, and I'm not sure what the
Clintons are, or the Obamas; but none of them are Catholic. So,
maybe Trump did not join in because he did not want to be a hypocrite.
He is not a Catholic either; he is a Presbyterian.
Or, there is one other possibility: maybe he didn't join in because he
has become a secret Catholic! Catholics also cannot participate in
other denominational services. In other words, he attended the funeral
out of duties to his office but he did not personally participate in the
religious part of the service. In other words, he did exactly the same I
would do as a practicing Catholic: I could not participate in that
Episcopal service either. Now, I want to look at what Q Anon said
about this photograph because that will get you much closer to Donald
Trump's thinking.
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And here's what Q wrote: 'One man who gave up everything (this is
Donald Trump) risking his life himself and his family (and he did, I
mean, there's a huge target on Donald Trump from the Deep State;
they would love to take him out; he is risking, as he says, everything)
to fight for and defend We the People'. And he has given up everything
for our benefit to defeat the Deep State and this is prophesied in the
Bible. And Q Anon continues, he says: ‘Bait expends ammunition'.
Now, this is an interesting part of Q Anon and a lot of people don't want
to touch what he is saying here. The 'bait' was December the fifth
because Q Anon has been saying for, oh, six months now, that would
be the date that the deep state would be exposed. And did the Deep
State plan this funeral for H W Bush at this time? That's a very
interesting possibility. That would mean that they planned George
Bush's death, either extended it after he died or took him out so that
the funeral would occur at the same time. Now, Q does not say that
definitely but that is what he is suggesting. So 'bait expends
ammunition': that means that the Deep State fell for the bait and they
expended their ammunition, which was to take public attention away
from the from the December the fifth expose by staging this elaborate
public funeral for POTUS 41. And then he says: 'Evil has no place
here, Q.' So, that word 'evil' is interesting. I am sure Donald Trump
considers this service, the funeral for the former president, as evil. In
other words, you've got all those others praying the Apostles' Creed
and they don't believe that!
Now, I want to show you what Isaiah 45 says and Donald Trump is
prophesied in Isaiah 45, for our 45th president. Cyrus is a stand-in for
Donald Trump; and you have to read chapter 45, the verses, in a
Rosary sequence; in other words, verse 1, then verse 5, then verse 3.
And verse 1 says: 'Thus says the Lord to my anointed Cyrus
(Donald Trump is anointed by Almighty God) whose right hand I have
taken hold of (I've mentioned this many times, Almighty God is
guiding Donald Trump's right hand) to subdue nations before his
face (even in France they want a Donald Trump type president; of
course they've got Macron instead) and to turn the backs of Kings
(look what he's doing with China and North Korea) and to open the
doors before him and the gates shall not be shut.' The 'doors' and
the 'gates' refer to the one world government and the one world
religion. Verse number 5: 'I am the Lord and there is none else:
there is no God besides me: I girded you (God girded Donald
Trump) and you have not known me.' Donald Trump is a practicing
Protestant but he does not know God. But, God is going to remedy this
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situation! Verse number 3: 'And I will give you hidden treasures and
the concealed riches of secret places (I have interpreted that to
mean; 'the hidden treasures and the concealed riches' as the body
and blood of our Lord in the Catholic Eucharist) of secret places (that
refers to the Tabernacles of Catholic churches) that you may know
that I am the Lord who call you by your name, the God of Israel.'
That is a code word, in both Isaiah and Micah, for the God of the
remnant Catholic Church; not the God of Jacob, by the way: that would
be the remnant Jews.
The next verse to follow this, and you don't have to understand, and
I'm not going to go into it today, this sequence, but the next verse is
verse number 11: ‘Thus says the Lord the Holy One of Israel (the
God of Israel, again, the God of the remnant Catholic Church) his
maker (Donald Trump's maker) ask me of things to come (in other
words, prophecy; this is an End Times prophecy) concerning my
children ('my children' would be the remnant Catholics) and
concerning the work of my hands give you charge to me.’ Now, in
order to follow this in the correct sequence you have to go to Micah,
chapter number 5. Isaiah 45 and Micah number 5 follow each other, if
you want to understand the prophecy. So, you go to Micah, chapter 5,
verse number 1: again, we follow the Rosary sequence: 'Now shall
you be laid waste, O daughter of the robber.' Very interesting
prophecy; the ‘robber’ is the Roman Catholic Church. It's called a
robber because they will steal the Eucharist, they will 'take the daily
sacrifice away from the prince’, as Daniel prophesies. The
'daughter of the robber' is our remnant Catholic Church.
When Donald Trump converts, with his Protestant brethren, they will
become part of the remnant Catholic Church, and not the Roman
Catholic Church, which is being trodden under by the Gentiles, as John
prophesies in Revelation, chapter 11, verse number 2. 'They have laid
siege against us (the forces of the Antichrist will attack the remnant
Catholic Church) with a rod shall they strike the cheek of the judge
of Israel.' And I have interpreted that as to mean that they will strike
the Pope, and I believe this is Pope Benedict who will be martyred; and
I believe that will occur very soon. Verse number 5 of Micah 5: 'And
this man (Donald Trump) shall be our peace when the Assyrian
(that's the Antichrist) shall come into our land (‘our land’, here in
Micah, is the United States) and when he shall set foot in our
houses and we shall raise against him seven shepherds and eight
princes.' The Antichrist will rule our lives and he's already taken over
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the House of Representatives. So, don't be surprised if we are all
expected to take the Mark of the Beast, very possibly in 2019, at which
time we want to flee, as Jesus says in the Olivet Discourse. The seven
shepherds and eight princes will be our leaders in place of Donald
Trump until he does convert; that would be 15 leaders. 15 is another
number for the Rosary, 5 plus 5 plus 5, as I have explained many
times on this program.
So now, we go to verse number 3 of Micah 5: 'Therefore will he give
them up (Donald Trump cannot help us until he does convert; has he
already converted? Is that why he didn’t say the Apostles' Creed at that
Episcopal service?) even till the time wherein she that travails shall
bring forth (this is Mary and she brings forth the remnant Protestants)
and the remnant of his brethren (Donald Trump's Protestant
brethren) shall be converted to the children of Israel’ (the remnant
Catholic Church). And then Micah tells us at which time all of this will
take place and that is found in verse number 7 of Micah 5: 'And the
remnant of Jacob (now these are the remnant Jews; remember,
'Jacob' is his older name and 'Israel' is his newer name; therefore the
'remnant of Jacob' would be the older denomination, that would be the
Jews; the 'remnant of Israel' would be the newer denomination, that is
the remnant Catholic Church)shall be in the midst of many peoples
as a dew from the Lord, and as drops upon the grass.' In other
words, the Jews are scattered throughout the world and they are in all
cultures and societies and the remnant of Jacob will be saved just as
will the remnant of the Catholic Church.
So, I think this is a better explanation then you will find anywhere else
on the Internet of why Donald Trump did not pray the Apostles' Creed.
It's not because he is of the Antichrist, which is what a lot of people are
trying to tell you, it's because he has secretly become a Catholic
already, which is the good news! That means he will be able to fulfill
his promises that Q is making and that is: unsealing the 60,000
indictments. I think he will be able to do that; and that is why he did not
participate in this Episcopal service. No Catholic can participate in a
Protestant service. And Kim Clement, the Protestant prophet, says that
Mary will convert the Protestants in this country and they will say:
'Before we hated her but now we love her.' And I believe this says,
if Donald Trump has not already converted and become a Catholic, he
is well on his way. And Melania could well be the instrument that
converts him because she is a Catholic.
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And I want to conclude this program by thanking all those who have
donated since my last program: Janina, thank you so much; Janina
gave a very generous donation once again; Andre in Hong Kong, thank
you, Andre; Edmund in the United States; thank you Edmund, and
Paula gave a very nice donation. Now here's what she said; here's
what I like to read: what Paula said when she made her donation. She
said: ‘Thanks for the insightful EWTN admonition regarding
Genesis 3:15. You have it right as usual which is why your
followers value your teachings. Here's a Christmas present to
bring you joy!’ Thank you so much, Paula, I appreciate that. And if
any of you would like to help me out in my ministry here on YouTube
(no one else is going to give you this information) just click on the Pay
Pal button, either on my YouTube channel or on my
https://www.thirdeaglemedia.com/donate web site.
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